About

Air-Lec Industries, LLC
Air-Lec Industries, LLC has a rich history built on a commitment
to service through engineering quality, dependable pneumatic
door operator products for sliding and swinging doors.
Air-Lec has employed pneumatics since our inception.
For nearly a century, Air-Lec has steadily evolved its manufacturing processes while remaining
committed to ageless quality. Combined with quality materials and expert craftsmanship, our
products continue to delight our customers with years of trouble-free, cost-effective operation.

There is a standard
by which we run
this company and
stand behind our
products.
That standard is
Made in America.

Air-Lec quality products are used in bakeries, food processing plants, explosive environments,
amusement park rides, animal enclosures, dams, assembly lines, military facilities, machine
shops, manufacturing, and many more!

The Air-Lec Family of Products:
Swing-In, Inertia, Over-Center, and Air Seal
Air-Lec pneumatic door operators are simple in design and solidly built for long life and low
maintenance. With fewer components and simple controls, the pneumatic door operating
systems cost significantly less than alternatives over its service life.
Made of high-tensile strength aluminum to stand up in any operating environment, Air-Lec
operators install easily, are durable, and are made for a long life of trouble-free operation, with
very little replacements necessary.
Operation is safe and easy. Powered by compressed air, pneumatic operators keep operating
noise low.
No electricity is necessary. The door operators can be operated with an electric switch or an
air powered switch. Systems operate using air compression, and are ideal for low resource areas
without a dependable source of electricity.
The team at Air-Lec is proud of what we make and even more proud to deliver our
Made in America product to your door.

Producing professional grade
door operators for nearly a century.

Chris Kauten, General Manager

Old world wisdom meets
modern technology.
Safe. Fast. Dependable.
Made in America.
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